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A.lcnor11i., \lac.t ailu,,, Il1l 7 1) 
Generic diagnosis. H11ce~•h,1l1d.:1L·, Hucept ·1!11 :i.e: Bodv elt>ngate. 
Rhyncln::s v.ed,,.r--shapcJ, w:tt, 7 ,, ntacuhr ~•Pi:> ·ridL6e,. }fouth ope11ing 
:n mi ~dle tl:.ird db .ly. hlest1',L hm t. ,ie1,it~' organ~ as in Bucephrilus 
aml Bttcepii.ilJpsis. ·1tdl.1ri,1 , ,y e\.ten<l as far l,a(kward as testicular 
zo1,e. E},,t:retury vesi• IP loi•r; I ,trasitic , 1 marine fishes. 




A. huylisi ~aga.ry, 19:{5(" (PL 1, Fig. 4), rn rara;n sp.; Red Sea. 
Also m Caranx c,pmla horn O!cna \?.. 
A. long1cornutus Manter, IU5-!, in [{atl:etosruma r,i,,,mteum; New 
Zealand. 
1
) Syn. of Buitphal - Eckmann (1932) . 
Bucephalidae 
Alc1cornls carang1s MacCallum,1917 
from ~aranx ruber 1n Fuerto Rico 
from S1dd1q1 & Cable,1960 
Alcicornis carangis MacCallum, 1917 
Figure 2 fl} _c/ t-
I-lost: Caranx ruber ( C). l'(co~ 
Site: intestine. 
Deposited specimen: U.S.N.M. 60249. 
Description based on 3 specimens. Body 
elongate, 1.58-2.1 long, 0.30-0.40 wide. En-
tire cuticle spinose. Rhynchus wedge-shaped, 
0.566-0.633 long, 0.167-0.200 in greatest 
width; tentacles 7, varying in shape and 
length with degree of extension, 0.180-0.267 
long exclusive of filament, 0.030-0.045 wide 
at base; each with 2 lateral prongs and 
terminal filament, proximal prong more than 
twice as long as distal one; filament may be 
lost. Pharynx, seen in only one specimen, at 
level of anterior testis, 0.060 in diameter; 
esophagus not evident; cecum mostly an-
terior ro anterior testis. Testes tandem, con-
tiguous, ro right of midline, level variable, 
0.120-0.186 in diameter; cirrus sac 0.567-
0.580 long, 0.100-0.133 wide, on left side 
of body, containing ovoid seminal vesicle, 
long pars prostatica and prostate cells. Ovary 
entire, anterior ro testes, 0.133-0.146 long, 
0.080-0.100 wide; uterus voluminous, ex-
tending from rhynchus ro posterior end of 
body, sometimes overlapping posterior end 
of rhynchus. Genital atrium wide; genital 
pore at a distance from posterior end of 
body. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups of 12-17 
follicles each, mostly in anterior half of 
body. Eggs 18-22 by 13-15 µ.. Excretory 
vesicle nor seen; excretory pore terminal. 
This species was known only from its in-
correct description by MacCallum ( 1917) 
until it was found again by Perez Vigueras 
(195 Sa). Our specimens agree with his re-
description and show tentacles which have 
2 lateral prongs. MacCallum described the 
tentacles as being "branched like the antlers 
of a deer" and bis figure shows a single 
prong on each tentacle. In our specimens, 
the number of prongs visible depends on 
the degree ro which the tentacle is extended. 
Thus in the same individual, one tentacle 
may show both prongs and another only the 
distal one. 
Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960) reported A. 
carangis from Caranx rube,,- in Puerto Rico. 
Comparing their specimens with ours indi-
cates that their material represents a new 
species of Alcicornis, for which the name A. 
siddiqii is proposed. The following descrip-
tion was included by Siddiqi and Cable in 
their original manuscript from which re-
descriptions of known species were deleted 
before publication. 
/J'J19~CAllUM, 1917 
A/cicorni.s cara1ig1.1. gen . tl !1'1. rtO't 
(Fig. 29) 
Host-Caranx ruber, t. h. 
Habitat-Intestines. 
Locality-Aquarium of New York, brought from Key West , Florida. ' 
In the intestine of a Caranx ruber there were found on May 4, 
1916, in moderate numbers, a small worm whose characteristics arc 
o unusual that a new genus must be established for its reception. The 
head is a most remarkable structure, since it is surrounded generally 
by from three to seven antler-like projections or tentacles, each tipped 
with a cilium . . These tentacles arc hrancht'd lik~ the antlers of a deer, 
and their functio11 can only be gue. ~d at as no live specimens were 
~en, but pcrhapt they arc u~ a sensory organs or feelers. ' No par-
ticular anatomical structure in them il\dicates their lL e. The mouth is 
presumably at the anterior end, at the base of and between the antlers. 
but it is not very distinct. It ia followed by a wide oesophagus which is 
triangular in shape, gradually narrowing as it proceeds posteriorly to 
tt'nninatc in a sinclc ratha- ~_a-gc intestine, which extends towards the 
posterior end of the worm. Thus it is seen that the alimentary tract 
is of the simplest. The neck i• almost half the length of the WOnt\, and 
in some specimens it is armed thickly with small spines almost as far 
back as the befinning of the body. This latter is about twice the width 
of the neck, and.it al10 i1 covered sparsely with spines. 
The genital arrangement is not easily made out-there are two 
comparatively large tcatea situated on one side of the body, UNI im-
mediately in front of these is the irrqularly shaped ovary, whidl ii 
almost half the size of each testis. The vitcllaria are ftr/ $5 
in the form of ten or twelve roundi,h lobulea situated ac... 
in front of the ovary. The ~tcr part of the body ii occ:apild 
coils of tl\e utcru!l, filled with rather large yellowWI ecll, ad ..._ 
with the vitcllaria so cover in the structures in the ,...,.__:1 that _, 
ftfttral IUdcer, Tagina or seminal retervoir may be seen, indeed, on 
thia account, the genital junction cannot be wholly made ?-ut. The 
leltea are situated on the right side of the worm, and thc1t efferent 
tubes unite to form the vas deferens which paaaes over to the left side 
and thett about the middle of the body, enters the cirrus sac which 
extends .ion, the left side nearly to the posterior end, where is situated 
the genital pore. Here also the uterus finds its outlet. The excretory 
pore opens at the extreme end of the worm. 
The host belongs to the same family as the pom~o and_ although 
the parasites arc numerous they are so small that 1t 1s unhkcly that 
they ~re of much detriment to the fish. 
For the purpose of classification this remarkable worm is cha,-
actcri.red by the peculiar formation of its head, which is provided with 
relatively large branched tcntac_les, w~ich are. of the s~~ of decT'a 
horns, each of said horns provided with a fairly long c1hum. . N-Jck 
forms one third of the length of the body. No pharynx, vagma or 
seminal reservoir sccn. 
Measurements of ,-1lcicornis cara,.gu 
~Tthh . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Length of tmtacles on head .. ....... . 
Width of tentacles on head .......... . 













FIG. Z'I. ,41,C/CORNIS CA RANG/S . 
Nagaty,1937 
Alcicornis baylis i XaRiH.a gJJ1; isq 19.e, 
Size 1.7 to 5. by 0.25 to 0 .45 mm. 
Seven tentacles in a semicircle, each tapering to a point and 
provided on posterior border with a larger proximal and a 
smaller distal, horn-like process. 
Rhynchus funnel-shaped,solid,muscular, 0 .32 to 0.6 long 
Pharynx 56 to 85 u in diameter, at midbody or a little behind. 
Intestine directed dorsal and then backward 0.3 to 0 .4 long 
Testes oval,tan~em in region of middle and posterior thirds 
Cirrus sac may or may not reach posterior testis. 
1enital lobe crooked, without accessory lobe. 
Ovary immediately in front of anterior tet:us and to the 
right. 
Vitellaria 13 on ri~ht, 16-20 on left from a little in 
front of midbody to an~erior testis ton left) 
Uterus reaching to anterior ends of vitellaria or a little more. 
Excret~ry vesicle endin~ a little anterior to uterus. 
Host:Caranx equula, stom~ch and intestine 
Japan; Naha 





.-tworwi, ~ ... Ip. 
Host: Caranx s,. (l'Jp. 23-a) /Je/ tl..5/l u_e, l.
1 
ff ,Fr 
Location: intestine 1) 
·Locality: Navota, Rizal, Luzon island P •ss• 
Prevalence: S from 4 of 26 hosts cx...r I 1 
Type: U.S. Nat. Mm. Helm. Coll. N JN96 
Paratype.s: University of the Philippiaa, Dept. el Zool017, Helm. Coll. Nos. ,400(1)£, 412-
~)~ . 
Specific diag,wns: (Based on 2 s~). Dolly elonpte, truncate, 0.54--0.67 by 0.12--0.13. 
Cuticular spines minute. Rhynchus weCll..-imped with 7 tentacles, tentacular prongs single, 
prominent (Fig. 25 I. Mouth at rnidbody, po1teriorly; pharynx small, weakly muscular; 
intestine small, ccular. Gonads at · . T tes posterior to pharynx; anterior testis 
oblong, posterior one elongate, sausap- Cirrus sac elongate, 0.13--0.2 by 0.022, anterior 
end peculiarly shaped, concave, disc-lilw · which vas deferens enters to join the vesicula 
~minalis. Genital atrium elongate, p,, · with prominent papillae; muscular duct leading to. 
«enital pore (pushed out by pressure) , par prostatica long; ~al vesicle sub-globular (•Fig. 
24). Ovary small, anterior to and cnwlil,ting anterior testis, overlapped by intestine. Uterus 
occupying much of body, extending anteriorly to extreme limits of vitellaria, .posteriorly not 
beyond genital atrium. Vitelline glandl ahoat 11 on the right and 15 on the left. Eggs thick-
shelted, 34-39 microns by 21-26 microns. 
Discussion: Only 3 other species Alciconti.s have been described. A. carangis 
MacCallum, 1917 from Caranx ruber, Florida ; . baylisi Nagaty 1937 from Caranx 
p., Red Sea and Caranx equuJo, Okinawa; and A. longicornutus Manter 1954 from 
Kathetostoma giganteum, New Zealand. 
11 pecies except the last show acute conical rhynchus with well defined tenta-
cle provided with small basal prongs. My species differs from all other described 
species in the size of the rhynchus, nature of tentacular prongs (Fig. 25), the rela-
tive po · ition of the cirrus sac with its peculiar discoidal anterior end; position of the 
gonads ; ~hape of posterior testis; extent of vitellaria and uterus. 
Bucephalidae 
Alcicornis hainanensis, -sp. HOV. CHA AJC-,'/)01,K; A fJ'/) J J WE l1 /'f ;1'~ 
Host: Zonichthys nigrofasciata (Riippell) 
Location : Stomach and intestine. 
Locality: Ilaimajing Hainan Dao, Nan Hai, China. 
Date : May 24, 1964. 
Infection: 63 specimens from one of three hosts. 
Body slender. Cuticle smooth. Rhynchus solid, short, surrounded with 7 tentacles 
bearing single proximal prong without terminal filament, 0.029-0.033 mm. in length. 
Pharynx situ.ited in posterior half of body, ventro-lateral to ovary, rounded. Caecal 
sac small, extending anteriorly. 
Gonads in posterior third of body. Testes elliptical shaped, tendem, m close ._ 
contact, to each other, rarely separated. Cirrus sac club shaped, anterior limit in 
posttesticular level and extending to ,posterior end of body; seminal vesicle elliptical 
shaped, pars prostatica comparatively shorter, 0.397-0.413 mm. in length surround-
ed with well developed prostate cells, and ending in pear shaped genital lobe. 
Ovary pretesticular, ovoid. Vitellaria in two rows forming an arc at anterior end 
and asymmetrically on two sides. Uterus starting as descending limb from pretes-
ticular level and anteriorly to vitellaria, then curved backward forming a descending 
limb dorsal to gonads and cirrus sac and terminally to genital pore ventral to geni-
tal lobe. 
Eggs small, brownish yellow in color. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, moderately long, extending anteriorly near posterior 
border of rhynchus. 
Discussion: Alcicornis hainanensis n. sp. differs from the previous recognized 
species in the elongated body, the size of the rhynchus and its host. The name of 
A. hainanensis refers to its locality. 
j;t;. -j:;; Body length 
{:.4;::'ffi'. Body width 
]j!JJ!&~ Rhynchus 
l1J!l Pharynx 
' i!tiffi Oesophagus 
~- Caecal sac 
AA* Ant~rior testis 
]§$ Posterior tcsti~ 
~ffi.ll Cirrus sac ,. 
Jt:Mff Seminal vesicle 
9Wli'U~~ § Number of 
vitelline follicles 
tr: jj]j left side 
,5~1] right Side 
~~'(qll,'R~i'(g};:1], Si7e of 
vi tel Ii nc fol le le 
g~ f Ova (fl) 
Alcicornis 
hainanensis sp. nov. 
2 . 432-4.492 
0.374-0. 478 
0.099-0.212)< 












0. 149-0 . 182>< 
0.116-0 . 165 
25 35 , • 
25-35 ,t 
0.054-0.089 
00 6 d!j~~i1z!J4lill&.!R, ifr,j,!1 
Alcicornis hain.anensis sp. nov. 
ft~ ~.1 im ~ Q 
0 . . . 
0.1 .. ,;i;[i: 
oo 7 ifiJm~lljJJtJ=.t/ill&.!:k 
A. haina11ensis ft-JM~:M 
i~T0 00o 
Bucephalidae 
Alcicornis karachii new sp@cies z /J-/ DJ AAJ o X }IAA/1 ;q 77 
(Fig. 2) 
Host: P/atycepha/us scaber (Day) 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Fish Harbour Karachi (Arabian Sea) 
The description is based on a single worm extracted from the intestine of Platycepha/us 
scaber (Day). In February, 1968 sixteen specimens of Platycephalus scaber were examined 
one yielded one worm. ' 
The body is elongated, cylindrical, rounded at posterior extremity. Rhynchus wedge 
shaped, tapering posteriorly. It has seven tentacular appendages. The appendages are 
simple, tubular in shape, all are attached to the anterior border of the rhynchus. The 
togumrnt is covered by minute spines. The pharynx is rounded. The intestine is short, 
saccular and is directed backwardly upto the posterior level of the ovary. The testes are 
obliquely placed in the posterior third of the body. These are somewhat rounded in shape 
with entire margins. Cirrus pouch cylindrical in shape and is extended upto the posterior 
level of posterior testis. The genital pore is submedian. The ovary is pretesticular, spheri-
cal in outline, with entire margins and is located just in front of the anterior testis. Vitelline 
follicles extend from the middle of the body to the posterior level of the posterior testis. 
The excretory vesicle is tubular and long, reaching upto the posterior region of the 
anterior third of the body. 












0. 288 X 0. 892 
0.015x0.015 




0.022-0.025 X 0.017-0.020 
2 
DISCUSSION 
The genus Alcicornis, MacCallum, 1917 at present contains five valid species, of these 
A. ba_rlisi Nagaty, 1937 is more than six times and A. cirrudiscoides Velasquez, 1959 is less 
than half the present species. A/cicornis cirrudiscoides also differs in the nature of tentacular 
appendages, the relative size of the cirrus sac and in the disposition of intestine. Alcicornis 
baylisi differs in the position of the mouth, nature of rhynchus and tentacular appendages 
an<l the disposition of intestine. Alcicornis longicornutus Manter, 1954 has comparatively 
much larger tentacubr appendages and a widely different position of vitellaria. It also 
differs from the material under study in having very long cirrus sac and in shape of 
rhynchus. A/cicomis carangis MacCallum, 1917 differs m having quite different rhynchus, 
tentacular append,lges, in position of vitellaria and in size of cirru:; sac. Alcicornis siddiqii 
Nahhas aud Cable, 1964 differs from the species under study in having tentacular appen-
dnges with two processes, in disposition of testes and in the extent of emus pouch. In view 
of above comparison it is concluded that a new species of Alcicornis is being dealt with, 
for which the nam~ Alcicornis karachii is prop'--o_s_ed_. __ _ 
'])AU I-Al A l-l 'l.AlJ>l AU H J>A 1-i)#l J<'NA ,-) 
1911 
Alcicornis siddiqii n.sp. g_Ca.ble.. 
Figure3 N~ll.'1:a.\it£:.V- 1 
Synonym: • • Alcicornis carangis of Sid-
diqi & Cable, 1960, nee MacCallum, 1917. 
Host: Caranx mber ( Puerto Rico). 
Site: stomach. 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 39302 ( deposited by 
Siddiqi & Cable). 
"Description based on 10 specimens: Body 
0.884-1.293 long, 0.165-0.198 wide; cylind-
rical posteriorly, capering anteriorly. Cuticle 
spinose. Rhynchus wedge-shaped, 0.118-
0.147 by 0.067-0.099 exclusive of tentacles 
of which there are 7, each with 2 processes; 
cilium absent. Pharynx spherical. 0.039-
0.045 in diameter, somewhat posterior co 
midlevel and submedian; intestinal sac me-
dian, small, equatorial. Testes 2, entire, 
0.082-0.097 by 0.075-0.090, tandem, con-
tiguous, submedian co right, overlapped by 
pharynx and cirrus sac. Cirrus sac within 
posterior half of body, contaning sac-like 
seminal vesicle, long pars proscatica and 
prostate cells; genital pore ventral, a shore 
distance from posterior end of body. Ovary 
entire, 0.070-0.096 by 0.066-0.075, sub-
median, anterior co testes and intestine; 
seminal receptacle absent. Vite!laria scanty, 
in 2 short lateral bands of small follicles 
immediately anterior co ovarian level. Uterns 
voluminous, confined to posterior 2/ 3 of 
body, extending slightly anterior to vitellaria. 
Eggs numerous, 0.024-0.026 by 0.012-0.014. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, extending co level 
of vitellaria; excretory pore terminal, with -
out evident sphincter." 
Of the 4 species of Alcicornis that have 
been previously recognized, A. siddiqii dif-
fers from A. carangis in size of rhynchus, 
in the anterior extent of the uterus and evi-
dently by lacking tentacular filaments; from 
A. baylisi Nagaty, 1937, in having a smaller 
rhynctts, shorter excrecory vesicle and more 
anterior vitellaria; from A. longicorn11tm 
Manter, 1954, in having relatively much 
shorter tentacles with 2 prongs each; and 
from A. cirrudiscoides Velasquez, 1959, in 




:\ u .. 
Locaul , 
ALC!COR \IS Tll.lPARI• ·-H~'"fnoHAhW S tdd; : 1q'10 
Figur e s 6, 7 9., 1 
Caranx scxfawatuj Quo} and Gaimard; six-banded t · v.l ll y, 
Carangidac 
i 1 1estine 
r •.•• unn 
Description \b , .. ,d ••n 4 specimen s) Body 2.822-3 ,, 1t1m Ion()' 
"' 0.259-0.306 mm w1d ,1, do11ga te, subcylind rica l, ~li s-h:1) r.1.pering 
anteriorly, posterior end rounded. Rhyn <" hus 105-L.2 long, 108-116 
wide, wed~haped, provided with short tentacles (Qre>hably 7). 
Mouth ventral, postequatorial, at about junction of middle and 
posterior one third of body; pharynx 78-102 in diameter; intestine 
saccular short. 
Teste, 140-196 by 131-175, tandem, separated, in middle of 
posterior one third of body, to right of median line. Cirrua aac 482-518 
oy 119-164, cylindrical, in pos~e~o!'_ part of body, not quite reaching 
•N11111ed after Prof. G. s. Thapar. 
poterior testis, containing a saccular seminal vesicle and a longpars 
prostatica surrounded by prostatic gland cells. Genital atrium 140-164 
by 111-140, quite wide. Genital pore ventral, at a short distance in 
front of posterior end. 
Ovarv 87-140 in diameter, globular, pretesticular, contiguous 
with anterior testes. Uterine seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria 
follicular, in two lateral grnups in middle one third of body. Uterus 
reaching posteriorly behind genital atrium and anteriorly to anterior 
level of vitellaria. Eggs l 2-22 X 7-15, thick-shelled. Excretory wsicle 
tubular, reaching slightly anterior to middle of body; pore terminal. 
The following 5 spec-ies are included in the genus Alcicornis 
MacCallum. 1917 : Alcicornis carangis MacCallum. 1917-redescribed by 
!',iahhas .u id Cable 1)%-t. A . 1,ayli;i Nagaty. 1937, A. longicornutus 
Manter, 1954, A. mrudiscoides Velasquez, 1959 and A. siddiqii Nahhas 
and Cable, I 964. the present species differs f.rom the first two in the 
shape and size of rhynchus, nature of tentacles and the distribution of 
vitelline follicles. It further differs from A. cnrangis in the extent of 
cirrus sac with respect to the position of_ gonads. It differs from 
A. longicornutus in shape and size of body, length and structu r- of 
tentacles, distribution of vitellaria, position of mouth and rel.i ti\ t• 
position of gonads and cirrus sac; from A. cirrudiscoides chiefly in ni .• 
absence of "peculiarly shaped, concave, disc-like" anterior 1>nd of 
cirrus sac and size of eggs (34-39X21-26 in A. cirrudiscoides) and from 
A. siddiqii in the structure of tentacles, position of gonads and cirrus 
sac with r~pect to that of testes and distribution of vitelline follicl es. 
Bucephalidae 
Alcicomis sp. 







ALCICORNIS IacCallum, 1917 
Body elongated, anterior half flattened, the posterior 
cylindrical. Cuticle spiny. Anterior end with a funnel-shaped 
rhynchus and seven tentacles. Oral aperture simple, not guarded 
by an oral sucker and opens on the ventral surface. Muscular 
pharynx present. Intestinal caecum simple and sac-shaped with 
its blind end either directed anteriorly or posteriorly. restes 
two in the posterior half of the body. Cirrus sac elongated at the 
posterior end. Vesicula seminalis present inside the cirrus-sac. 
Ovary anterior to testes. Receptaculum seminis absent. Vitelline 
glands composed of two lateral sets. Uterine coils fill the 
posterior two thirds of the body in mature specimens. ale and 
female genital ducts open in a common genital atrium subterminally 
at he posterior end on the ventral surface. Excretory vesicle 
simple tubular sac opening inaepEndently terminally at the post-
erior end. 
Type species:~- ~arangis Maccallum, 1917 
Other species:~- baylisi Nagaty, 193fo1 
Bellumcorpus g. n. 
Neoprosorhynchinae. Corpo alongado, sem espinhos. Rhynchus de formato 
oval. Boca no meio do corpo. Intestino dirigido de diante para tras. .Au·io 
genital bem desenvolvido situado na extremidade posterior do corpo. Mlsa 
do cirro alongada, relativamente pequena, com vesicula seminal e parte pros-
tatica . Testiculos p6s-faringeanos, com campos total ou parcialmente coinci-
dentes e zonas afastadas ou em parte coincidentes. Ovario p6s-faringeano, geral-
mente p6s-testicular. Glandula 'de Mehlis imediatamente p6s-ovariana. Canal 
de Laurer nao evidenciado. Otero ocupando todo o espa~o entre a extremidade 
anterior pr6ximo ao rhynchus ate o a trio genital. Vitelinos laterais, da zona 
pre-cecal a zona ovariana. Poro excretor terminal. Parasitos de peixes de agua 
doce. 
Especie tipo - B. major sp. n. 
£sse novo genero se distingue facilmente de Neoprosorhynchus Dayal, 1948 
pelos testiculos nao situados no mesmo campo e pela glandula de Mehlis p6s-
ovariana. 
8ttCl:PM /J LID#!:: 
Bellumcorpus major sp..-A-, /(.tJ/v,v !t/lP:J. 
Tremat6deos de corpo alongado, com extremidades arredondadas; medem 
3,54 a 7,36 mm de comprimento por 1,08 a 2,25 mm de largura. Cuticula nao 
~inhosa. Extremidade anterior com rhynchus de formato oval. com 0,42 " 
0,63 mm de comprimento por 0,18 a 0,28 mm de largura. Boca si111plcs, ventral. 
situada no 1 /3 media do corpo. Faringe muscular com 0,19 a 0,3 I 111111 de com-
primento por 0, 18 a 0,28 mm de largur~ Ceco intestinal llirigido de diantc 
para tras, com l,37 a 2,7·1 mm de comprimento por 0,42 a 1,08 mm de largura. 
A trio genital bem desenvolvido, situ ado na extremida<lc posterior do corpo. 
B6lsa do cirro alongada, dirigida do poro genital para diantc, relativamente 
pequena, medindo 0,58 a 1,66 mm de comprimento por 0,22 a 0,33 mm de maior 
largura; encerra vesicula seminal pouco desenvolvida, ligando-se a um canal 
prostitico saliente no atria genital, e que e cercado por numerosas celulas pros-
titicas. Testiculos p6s-faringeanos, mais ou menos arre<londados, situados no 
mesmo campo ou com campos parcialmente coincidentcs e com zonas parcial-
mente coincidentes ou um pouco afastadas. 0 testiculo situado no cam po ova-
riano e anterior a esse 6rgao mede 0,22 a 1,08 mm de comprimento por 0,38 a 
0,67 mm de largura; o testiculo oposto mede 0,43 a 1,21 mm por 0,36 a 0,50 mm, 
podendo ficar na zona ovariana OU ser anterior OU posterior a ela. Ovario de 
contorno liso, arredondado, p6s-faringeano, situado na zona de um dos testfculos 
ou em parte anterior ou posterior a esse 6rgao, deslocado lateralmente, sempre 
no campo do testiculo que lhe e anterior; mede 0,25 a 0,63 mm de comprimento 
por 0,25 a 0,62 mm de largura. Clandula de Mehlis bem desenvolvida situada 
logo abaixo do ovirio, medindo 0,33 a 0,50 mm de comprimento por 0,38 a 
0,47 mm de largura. Canal de Laurer nao evidenciado. Otero com al~as sinuo-
sas, dirigindo-se da regiao da glandula de Mehlis para a extremidade anterior 
do corpo ate pr6ximo ao rhynchus; depois dirige-se para tris, localizando-se ao 
lado da bolsa de cirro e indo terminar no a.trio genital. Ovos de casca lisa, 
operculados, com 0,022 a 0,026 mm de comprimento por 0,015 a 0,018 mm de 
largura. Vitelodutos nitidos, confluindo ao nivel da glandula de Mehlis. Vi-
telinos constituidos por foliculos arredondados, de diametro e numero variavci1; 
sao situados lateralmente, estendendo-se da zona pre-cecal ate a zona ovariana. 
Poro genital feminino abrindo-se no a.trio genital. Poro excretor terminal. Ve-
sfcula excretora nao estudada com detalhe. 
Habitat - Estomago de Salminus hilarii Cuv. & Val., 1849 
Proveniencia - Rio Mogi-Gua~u, Cachoeira de Emas, Pirassununga, Es-
tado de Sao Paulo, Brasil. 
Tipo n.0 28. 746a e paritipos n.0 28. 746b-h depositados na Colei;ao Hel-
8 iJC6-P 1✓ /Ji-I t}IJ£. 
mintol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. Btllum,orpus majo, g. n., <p. n. - Fig. I: Tipo; 
Col. Helm. 
r.o.c. N.• 
Eapt!cime .... ······ • · .... 
Comprimento. . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Largura ..... .... . . 
RJ.llff,Chua. ····•··· . ' . . . . . . 
Faringe ......... .. .. . . 
Ceco . ·· ·· · · ··· · · ···· . . . .. 
B61.a do cirro ...... ... . . { 
M,,~ ...... ··l 
Ovtl.rio ....... . ..... ··•· -{ 
GIAndul.& de Mehlia. ....... { 
Ovoa ... . . . . . . . . . 
l 
4 
Bellumcorpus major g. n., sp. n. 
(Medidas em rnilimetros) 
28 746 A 28.746 B 28. 746 C 28.740 D 28. 746 E 28.7'6 H 
Tipo Pariltipo Pa.rll.tipo Par,l,tipo Partl.tipo Par4tipo 
0,99 7,36 6,19 6,04 fl,99 3,54 
2,16 2,08 1,99 1,88 2,25 1,08 
0,60 0,57 0,49 0,49 0,63 0,42 
X X X X X ,. 
0,43 0,47 0,47 0,:19 0,45 0,28 
0,31 0,26 0,21 0,26 0,21 0,19 
X X X X X X 
0,28 0,25 0,18 0,28 0,19 0,18 
2,74 2,aa 2,61 1,99 2,42 1,37 
X X X X X X 
0,74 0,47 1,08 0,77 1,02 0,42 
1,17 I ,IHI 1,33 1,29 1,25 0,58 
X X X X X X 
0,33 0,25 0,32 0,29 0,33 o.n 
0,02 0,75 0,99 0,82 1,08 0,43 
X X X X " X 0,57 0,53 0,42 0,57 0,67 0,38 
0,88 0,69 1,21 1,08 1,19 0,43 
X X X X X X 
0,50 0,42 0,39 0,42 0,45 0,311 
0,63 0,53 0,60 0,62 0,,59 0,25 
X X X X X X 
0,60 0,53 0,60 0,62 0,59 0,25 
0,50 0,42 0,50 0,33 0,37 
X X X X X ? 
0,4:! 0,31'1 0,42 0,42 0,47 
o,on 0,024 0,022 0,024 0,022 0,022 
X X X X X X 
o,orn 0,016 O,oJ5 O,Q16 O,Q18 0,016 
0,022 0,026 0,022 0,024 0,026 0,022 
X X X X X X 
O,Q15 O,Q18 0,016 0,otS O,ot8 0,016 
fig. 2: pararipo 11." 28 764 cl. 
Oo 
5 'Wiiim' 
Btllumcorpus major g. n., ap. n. - Fig. 3: Paratipo n.• 28. 746 h; fig. 4: bolsa do cirro do tipo; fi1. 5: 
6vo do til)O. 
~~-c~/l'/J3)~.hal'· 
Paurorh)·nchus S<.hubarti ~JJ- 11. l<1>1-IN1 /<f"J 
Pau101 hynchinae. Tn:rn:1 tc'xleo de (UI po alongado. < om n.11 cm i<ladc, .it I l' 
donda<la~: medern 7,73 mm de (_Omp1 imcnto pot 2,8 mm dt: largut.t Cull( ul., 
lisa l-.:s.trt:midadc antcriot co111 1·hynrlt11J muiw pcq11l'no. qul' 111<.·de o.:;o 111111 
de co111p1imcnto por 0.29 mm de maim largura Hi>ca ,i111pk,. n :ntt.d, 1tuad,1 
no I ; 3 medio do corp<>. Fat ingc mmcular com O,:.!Y mm de tom pt illlento po1 
0,32 mm de largura. Ceco inte\tinal dirig-ido de diantc p.11 ,t tra,. rnm ~. I '.I 111111 
de com pt imcnto por O,oi mm de largui .i .. \ll j., gcnit.d ,it11ado na cxtr e111id.1dl' 
po~tc1i01 do «>rpo. B<iba do ti110 alongada, di1igid.1 (!., poto gc-nit.rl pat a dia11lt 
rned1ndo ~ .. rn mm de comprimento por 0,33 1111n dt m,tiur l;11gn1.1. t' rHu-1 .1 
H',Hul.i ,t·minal que ,c liga a um canal pro,tati<o. <<' tc;ido pot 11t1111t·111s,1, <, 
lula ., prmta1 ic a, TeqH ulm pbs-fo1 illge,1110~. lnb;rdm, < on1 1011;1\ < oin1 id<·ntt", ,. 
«1111po, .1[,1,tado,; o tc,tll11lo ,ituado mai, ptc'l'.rlllo d,1 la1111gc mc·dc ll ,,·> 111111 
de «Hnprimnllo pot 0/ill 111m de la1gur.i. l' o ou110 O,tii 1m11 por ll. ~1(1111111 0,.1 
1io a11edondado. po,-totiurlar, ,itu,tdo 11a linha mcd1an.1, ,11,;uxo d.1 111n I ll' ' 
li(11!.11. p1oxi!llo :1 b<'1I a do u110: nude <t'IC.t de O.'.!:.! 111!l1 de 1011q>11111ento P"I 
O,'.!r; 1nm d<. l,ugu1a Cliindula ill \lchl1, ,it11.Hl.1 11.1 1011.i m.11i,111a. 1111d111d1 , 
O, li llllll {le 10111p1i11wnto prn 0,1.'i mm dL la,!.\111.1 Lm.rl ck L.1111<·1 n:io c,i 
<knciado (·tero ,em o\m, c,tendcndo-,t' dc\de a pa1 lc ant<'t io1 do cot po. 1n 
,ona dm ,itt:lino, ::11t'.- o ;illio gcnit.tl \'ittlino, con,11t11Hlo, pot pequen,>, lo-
l1<11lo, a111·dn1HL1d<h. ,it11ad,1, 110 1/ :1 antctiot do <Olpo Poto gl'nttal fcminino 
.dnindo-,c 110 allio gl'nit ,d . Poro exoctor le1m111al \'c•lltrl:1 l'XCll'to1,1 niio 
e,tudada ccnl! <let.ti he. 
,en., 
Jln/Jilfll - Figado (em qui,toJ de "i11/11111111s 111ax1//l)rn1 (Ctl\. K: \',1I.) 
Pnncnibicia - Cachoeira ck L·.ma, , Rio .\logi -(,u,rlU, P1ra,,111111ng,1. btado 
de Sao Paulo 
Tipo n." '.!9 . 17i c p:rnitipo n." 29 178 dqx>~itados na Colcc;ao Helmintol<'1 
gi<a do Imtitutu Ow:aldo Cn11. 
:'\o"a dc,n 1~ao 1.· b,..,eada ,iH1u-ntc cm um <lo, exempla1 e,, 1)()i, o 01111 o ,c 
.1p1 c,cn t,lhL mullo poll< o cle,cn, oh i1lo. 
t·,pt·t it· l' dado t m ho111t·11.1~1·111 ,10 1)1. Otto ',1 htt~>al I, l\lll: loi 
um dm gtandt:, J>C'<jllt,adoit, da l·,,t,1~;u1 L ,per i111cntal d(' B1olog1.1 l' Ptsc 1< 11l -
tura cm Ema~. 
J>is, 11 1.1,io - O gC:ncto P11111"1/,\111/,111 loi p1opmto pot DtCJdR\IA cm 1951, 
para J'. hwdu11t,~ Did,erm.111. 1~151 p,11a,i10 ell' J/1fJdrm /1 ·1~1111.1. \Cndo l',l.l all' 
0 momcntu a unica e,pccie 1t:k1id,1 /'. ,c/111lu11/r ,p. 11. dtft·tt· de P. l111)c/0111! 
prin< ipallll<'llll' pc:lo lamanho d.1 hill,a do c 1110 t' 1>t·la pmi<).o d,1~ ~onada, • 
I ,g I I 11K1 II& 
• 0 
• 
lw\1'.1 do 111111 tin 11p,1 1 ,,1111,·,11111111 ;.tlu ,1 1 
Paurorhynchus o;chubllrtl Kohn, 11M13: 259-261, figs. 1-2. 
l'aurorhynchus schubarti Travassos, Freitas & Kohn, 1969: 47-48, fig. 21. 
Corpo oval, com 8,95 a 9,75 mm de compr!mento por 2,45 a 3,35 mm de maior lar-
gura_ Cuticllla !isa. Extremidade anterior com rhynchm, muscular oval, que mede 1,~ 
a 1,24 mm de .-omprimento por 0,72 a 0,94 mm de largura. Boca ventral, situada no 
terc;o mPdlo do corpo. Faringp muscular presente, com 0,25 a 0,26 mm de comprimento 
por 0,31 a 0,34 mm de largura. Ceco Intestinal com paredes pregueadas, dirigido de 
diant .. para tni.s, mede em um dos cxPmplares 2,80 mm de comprimento por 0,50 mm de 
l,u-gura. Atrio genital situado na C'xlremidade postf'l inr do corpo, com 0,60 a 0,70 mm 
c.ll' comprimento por 0,60 a 0,64 mm dE' largura. Bo!sa do cirro alongada, dirlgida do poro 
·nitnl para <liante; medl• 2,20 a 2,25 n,m de comprimento por 0,40 a 0,45 n11n de lar-
gurn; •'ncerra vesicula seminal globosa com 0,76 mm <k comprimento por 0,36 mm de 
I rgur i < meclidas do exemplar 30 497 J e que se liga a um canal JJl"ostatico cercado por 
nun•ero:sas celulas prostaticas. Testiculos posfaring<'anos, lobados, com zonas parcial-
m<'nt · coiucidentcs e campos afa:.;tados; o testiculo 1<ituado no campo ovariano mede 
0,76 a 0,86 mm de comprimento por 0,60 a 0,78 mm d<' !argura; o outro mede 0,83 mm 
por 0,60 mm , Ovario arredondndo, p6stesticu\ar, situado no !ado esquerdo do corpo, 
mcdindo 0,-11 a 0.-12 nun de comprimento por 0.-11 a 0,46 mm de largura. Glandula de 
.Meh!is situr,da junto ao ovario, tPndo 0,31 a 0,36 mm de comprimento por 0,31 a 0,34 mm 
ct, !argura. Canal de Laurcr prescntP. F,spermateca auscnte. -Otero com alc;as sinuosas 
riu,, se dirigcm da regiii.o da glanclula de Mchlis para a extrcmidadc anterior ate as 
pt 0. imtdadcs do rhyn<'hus, que de pois vao para tras, localizando-se ao !ado da bolsa 
lo cit ro, !ndo terminar no a.trio g<'nital Ovo:; de casca lisa, opercuJados, com 0,020 a 
0,025 mm dC' comprimPnto por 0,015 a 0,020 mm de Jargura. Poro genital feminino abrin-
do- " no a.trio g<'nital. Po•·o ••xcrPtor terminal. Vesicula excretora niio estudada, 
Habitat C''1vidac!e gcra! e mtcstmo ( ?) d<' Salminus maxllJOsus Cuv. & Val. 
ProvPniPncia - Pit <t<sununga, Est ado de Siio Paulo e Salobra, E~tado de Mato 
Grosso, Brasil. ---
1963) IICllllb. llOV, :::"' 1'16: l: ~ 
Bucephalidae 
CHABAUDTREMA Kohn, 1970 
<,;hahaudtrt"mu gen. n 
ProsorhyncWnae. Corpo alongado, sem espinho;, . Rhl'n<'hll"I muscula r l·m fo rma <lP 
tunil, sem apendices. Boca :.itunda no mclo do corpo. IntPstme> dirigido pai-a d1ante. 
Atrio g-enltal situado na extremidade posterior do .corpo. Balsa. do cirro alongi:da, bem 
desenvolvida, com vesicula seminal, regiiio prostatJca e canal eJacula~or. Test1culos_ de 
contorno liso, obliquos, com campos a!aslados ,, :r.onas parcialmente comcidenles Ovario 
pos-farlngeano, medlano, sltuado em pa1te no campo do testiculo mais anterior e na mQa 
d.o teaUculo posterior. Glii.ndula de Mehlls, espermateca e canal de Laurer niio evideh· 
cladoe. Otero ocupando todo o espac;o entre o fim do ceco intestinal e o 6.trio genital 
Vltellnos laterals, da zona pre-cecal ate a zona ovarlana. Poro excretor terminal. Ve.ft· 
eula excretora sacular. Parasito.s de peixes marinhos. 
Especie tipo - C. rarus sp. n. 
Cha1JNultrema gen. n. afasta·se dos demals generos pr;nctpalmente pela dlsposll;lo 
11,a.s gonada.s; julgamo•lo ma.is pr6ximo de B6lllllllCoJ'J)uB Kohn, 1962, do qual se diatl.n,-ue 
tambem, pelo aspecto do rhynchus. ----
Chabaudtrerna rarus Kohn, 1970 
Chabaudtrema :l"llll'Ua gen. n., sp. n. 
Trematodeo alongado com extremidades arredondadas; mede 2,94 mm de compri-
mento por 0,90 mm de largura. Cuticula lisa. Extremldade anterior com ,r)Qnchua sim-
ples, muscular, em forma de funil, que mede 0,44 mm de comprimento por 0,ta mm de 
malor largura. Boca simples, ventral, sltuada no tergo medlo do corpo. Faringe mua._ 
cular presente, medindo 0,072 mm de dis.metro. Esofaio nulo. Ceco intestinal dirl-140 
da fatinge para diante, com 0,36 mm de comprimento por 0,22 mm de largura . Atrlo s•-
nlta.l alongado, situado pr6ximo a extremldade posterior do corpo. Bolsa do cirro bem 
desenvolvida, alongada, curva, dirigida do poro genital para d,ante; mede 1,02 mm de 
comprimento por 0,30 mm de maior largura; encer1a vesicula sen' inal trilobada, regti,o 
prosta.tlca e canal ejacu!ador . Testiculos de contorno Uso, obliquos, com campos afaa-
ta.dos e zonas parcialmente coincld.entes; o testiculo sltuado i,i.ais pr6xlmo da abertur& 
bucal mede 0,17 mm de comprimento por 0,26 mm de la,gura, e o outro 0,ll0 poc 0,32. 
Ovario de contorno llso, pos-faringea.no, com ca.mpo parcla1mente coincidente com o do 
testiculo mals anterior e em contato com o do testiculo pos,erlor, e em pe.rte em sua 
.i:ona; mede 0,15 mm de comprimento por 0,23 mm de largura. G!Andula. de Kehlls. 
espermateca e canal de Laurer niio evidenclados. -Otero sinuoso, didgindo-se da reglio 
do ovarlo para dlante, alcangando o nivel anterior do ceco Intestinal, e depole dirlcln• 
do-se para traa, estendendo-se ate a extremldade posterior do corpo. Ovos operculados, 
de casca lisa, com 0,042 a 0,046 mm de comprlmento por o,0U mm de largu1·a.. Vltelo-
dutos nitidos, confluindo ao nivel da porgiio anterior do ovario . Vltelinos constituidos 
por foliculos arredondados que medem 0,1)6 a. 0,10 mm de comprlmento por O,Ot a. 0,10 mm 
de largura, situados lateralmente, estendendo-se da. zona pre-cecal a zona avarialla. 
Vesicula excretora sacular, estendendo-se ate o nivel da por<;iio mais anterior do ceco 
Intestinal. 
nAbil.a.t - Intestine de G&rrupa sp. 
Provenlencia - Baia de Guanabara. Esta.do da Guanabara, Brull. 
Tipo n~ 30.284 deJ)Ol!ltado na Colegiio Helmintol6g1ca do Instltuto Oswaldo Cruz. 
Soc.. Biol . Rt'o d~ Ianelh 
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Cha,baudtrema raru, gen. n . ~p n 
Bucepha lidae 
Dollfu~fr,;ma r ·ma'ln, Hl34 
Syn. Doll/11st'nc1 Ecl-mam, IH:{t, p1eo<."t1['ietl 
Genr• ;r <lL1gno··s. - Bucephali<l,ie, Rueephalmde: BoJy ph,mp, 
spined ali nvtr. H.h;nchu!- inverkd wnic.tl, muscular, with riple crown 
of spine!> larger than tho e of bodv :-urfaci:. ~lon~h op<>ning in middle 
thir cl of b«ly. Jute:. in :;hort . Test• tandem or ouiiqu .. on one c:ide or 
on~ •Jn e, ch side in miJdk third of hody. C1mt; pouch mu cular, com~ 
paratively large. ~ esicula seminalis winding. (rt 11it, lobe pre.sent. 
G nital pore wntrvt •nninr.l. Ovary pretcsticular or inter te.-ticular. 
Vitcllaria rlivi<ler:l into pairtd p1eov:uia11 groups. Uterus variable iu 
e.,tent. Ex<.:rl'h>ry vesicle long, g1Yi1,g (Jff collecting vesst-1s sid€ways. 
Parasites 01 frc h \"ater and mainH' f;shes, larva also in fish1:s. - -
Gcn otvr)(•" n. t-.,neyi 1<-rng Sh,•n, 10:w ,Pl. 1,.~ig. 7) , in Sfi-nipcrca 
schrrzcri, t hour •1, ri ina. r J..._, . t-' ~ 
Otht'r SJ>''ci -,· 
D. rchnallmi (l'r•miy' t T· Jtmi, ht-H) (,-,~ n. l'rost1rhynu'l'Us e., K . ,,. 
· d T) m musck .. f l-' cu.i ,r.1 hor,i parva: ~hanghai. 'f- u '71 ~~ 
D gar ia1m1 Manter , 1 (14-1\ in G; 1, nvthorru n:ori11ga; Fluuda, Cuba. 
D. m,1crarn11th1111: 11:.m".on, l!IGO, 111 r;, 11mothvr.1x mcri11gi1; 1 'cn,1uua. 
Yamaguti (1954, 1958) included in the ge-
neric diagnosis of Dollfustrema, "Rhynchus in-
verted conical ... with triple crown of spines 
... Vitellaria divided into paired preovarian 
groups." This description actually applies only 
to the type species; in others the rhynchus may 
be inverted conical or rounded, the crown of 
spines is multiple ( 3 to 6), and the vitellaria 
are either divided into paired preovarian groups 
or continuous across the body. His key to the 
genera of Bucephalinae (1958) reflects the re-
stricted description of the rhynchus and its 
spines. Yamaguti's generic diagnosis of Doll-
fustrema provides for pretesticular or inter-
testicular ovary, but the subfamily diagnosis 
{1958) provides only for a pretesticular ovary. 
Manter (1940a) once considered Dollfus-
trema a synonym of 11.fordvilkovia Pigulewsky, 
1931; but later the same year ( 1940b) he pro-
posed retention of Dollfustrerna, assuming the 
absence of cephalic spines in M orclvilkovia. 
Nagaty (1937) and Yamaguti (1954, 1958) 
consider Morclvilkovia a synonym of Prosorhyn-
chus Odhner, 1905. 
Fc.,,,. /VI.ANTU A~o Pe,rc.w11110 1 /'ft,,/ 
Dollfustrer.ia. vane~i ( ..inen HL_,,0) Ec;.t011a.nn 19 .. .A, 
~ "r"' l) o II 1.-t s , Y\ &\ "C{. "'n ey ; L h 1 o ~ ~-VII\. -.- .-'VI , l ~ 
? f'o so v-h y ,-, c.h ~$ v,.,,,.,,., J ;' >« 
Description: L ngth b60 to 840.-4'; v.idth 160 to 2-20,«. BodJ spined , 
elongated , more pointed posteriorly . rlhynchus about ~Oqlong by 
b'ltt-v,ide, verJ retractile; beers c.., tri_ple-rov'\ ring of cuneiform 
spines v.ith quincu.nx arrangement; those of the middle row are 
larger ~nd heavier (6 by 12~) alternating ~ith those of the other 
tv,o ( 3 by 1 to 5tt) • I\-,u.scl E. s of rhynch us eas i1 y vi si bl e : some 
h .. ree ou.nales ( S4) from disk to lateral \"iall servine ior retrac-
tion; bundles of t..nnulb.r fibers limiting e.. e;up-sbaped ca:vi ty filled 
~ith gl&ndular cells sur1ounded b~ p&renchymal tissue . ~outt 
ventral, mar union of middle und posterior thirds of body . 
£harynx 6GA diameter; ractiete musculature ~ell developeo . Esopha-
gus about 30~ long. Intestine sac-liKe; lOb/4 lone by 8Yc'. ~ide , 
. Digestive tube airectea anteroaorsally reae;hing the anterior pert 
of tte niidd1e third Vlhere the vitellaria arc around it •. Glandular 
L-nd epithelial cells observed in Vialls of esophagus end intestine; 
villi-liKe structures in intestine . 
Vitellarie. about 30 snc:.11 io11·c1es, OVt;l or round,~ to 10,t.t 
by lb to 18A; ctistributeu in an arc emorB-cing the anterior E..nd of 
the intestine . Uv""r;y dorsal to intestine, oval , 6~ b~ 48,t{ . 
'.restes irregularlir o,;al; position not aosolutel;y fixed ; anterior 
to right oi _pbar~nx reacr.ing c..nterior to ovar;y; posterior more to 
left extenoing frolli phar;ynx to e;irrus sac . 
Cirrus St..c 180 Along o;y 4.bA ,.i ae; c:yllindric.:t-1; somev,hat to 
left; exttnas w:iterior b.lmost to ruouth level. ~oiled seminal 
vesicle continueu b~ pars prostati~a ~tich terminates in ~hort 
ejacul~tor;y c;enel opening into genital sinus beside the more or less 
c onici::!l pr otuue rc:nc e o± the r a tb er large "Gescb 1 ech tszapfen" . •J.'he 
sinus opens to exte1ior bi)' tte suoterminal gbnital pore on ventral 
surfa1Je. lear tbe genital pore is t.:. rr£ss of glandular (?ells v.hich 
secrete the envelo1rn of tte spermato_phore . ::3pecirnens inm.1ature--
uterus not ouservea . Excreter~ s;ystem unooserved except for snort 
ce.n~l LJ1d pore at posterior extremit~ of Dody. 
Host: iniperca scberzri (B&sil . ) 
...~ ... r~,,_,, 1q30_ --
fv-o.......,, A:.~. r' ... ~ .. ,;+ v:rrr[s): !:;S"l/--5-r,, J 
Local it~: Uhung-J.~ing, Ghina 
PrJsorhynchus vanei1 Tseng,1930 
SUR UN OASTEROSTOMIDE IMMATURE CHEZ SINIPERCJ,, 
Par TSENO SHEN 
Ii ,1! · 
1 
Mon c-ollegue, l'ichthyologiste Hsien-Wen Wu, m'a aimablemen 
remis des visceres de Siniperca scherzeri (Basil.), dans lesquels i 
aYait remarque la presence de parasites. Le Siniperca parasite pro 
venail de Chung-King (Province de Setschouen, Chine). J'ai soumii 
ces visceres parasites a l'examen de R.-Ph. Dollfus, qui y a decou-
vert trois especes de trematodes digenetiques et a bien voulu m 
guider dans l'etude de l'une d'entre elles, qui appartient a la 
Camille des Gastei:ostomidre = Bucephalidre. Je me fais un devoir d 
remercier R.-Ph. Dollfus pour tous les precieux conseils qu'il m'a 
donnes. 
Rappelons brievement que la syslematique des Gasterostomata, 
actuellement en usage, derive de celle elablie par Odhner (1905) 
qui, le premier, a nettement defmi le groupe et a rcparli les especes 
alors connues dans les deux genres Gasterostom11 ,·on Siebold sensu 
str. et Prosorhynchus Odhner, d'apres la slruclure de leur organe de 
fixation, occupant l'extremite anterieure du corps. Chez Gasteros-
toma von Siebold (Odhner, H.105 sensu ) , l' ex lre lll ill; anlerieure est 
en ventouse ; chez Prosorhynch11s Odhner, ell <' esl <'11 ros tellum. 
W. l'iicoll (1914), ayant repris !'elude des ( ;1tsl l' rnsl omala , pro-
posa de diviser Gasterostoma von Siebold iOclhne r, IB05 sensu) en 
' trois genres : 
Bucephala von Baer, 1827, pour I<',; <'Sprees it organ<' anlfrie.ur 
pourvu de tentacules mu culaires n'.• tradil es l fimhria•). 
B11c<'phalopsis Diesing, 18:'>:;, pour !cs c·s pi.·ccs it urgam' a nlerieur 
con sislanl en une simple venlou se glob ul cu-;r_ 
organe a nt (· rieur 
s11r111011lt;<' d'un 
'ic,,11 a propose 
Ii gl'nre Proso-
Rhipidocolyle Diesing 18!18, pour ks espi.·<·r, it 
eomprc>nanl une venlouse a faible mu s<·11lalurt>. 
lobe 1·011traclile en evenlail . Pour c<' s lrois g<'lll'l'" 
la .·ous-famillc <ks Bucephalina• Nicoll, I!) IL l'n11r 
rli11nc/111s Octhn<'r, Nicoll a propo-; i.'.• la ~011s-l.tfl1ilk d1•, l'rusorhyn-
china• Nicoll , 1914. 
:\' ico ll, comm <' au p ira, a nt Poch c 'I !HI, l. ,1 r<'i• 11 It •~t llrl' (;r,s f l'• 
r11sfo m11 , on Siebold , 18t , Il l p r oftl ill' !J11c, 11h,,t11 , 1111 B.11·r. 182H, 
t'(11lfor 111 l'llll' lll 3. la loi 1\ prim t, '!Iii , 'app I [ I( :,,, l <!lll' B11cc-
• \ ).).HES m l'A II ASITOI.OGIP., T. VIII , ' ><"lolirt I 11 0 > ,1.1 I 5/il . 
phala ai l t'.•lt; ,-r1•t; pour tttH' formr Ian n1re. Plu recemment, 
Y. Oza kt \ 1\J:21 f'I I 11'..!7) :i n, ll, <,as l t'rr1., tomata, con ervant Jes 
deux !>ou, fan11llt• et ti ,, < I mar ajoutant trois genres 
n ouY ea11x : (;11/1111111s < >1., 1!121 da11s lr s Prosorhynchinw; Nan-
nol'nlcr w11 01:,il 1, I !J:! I , l /Jn/1clwN1/ 1 rttm Ozaki, 1924, dans les 
B11aphaluw•, re qui 1•n1 t.,rl k nombrr total des genres a sept. Un 
hutiem c a t"·le depuis lt>rs. prupo,(· par R_.-Ph. Dollfus : Prosorhyn-
choi"des H .- Ph. Dollfus. 1!1:2'1, po ur unc <''>pece a long intestin for-
mant une arcad e C' nl rc la fare n·nlrale et Ia face dorsale, puis se pro-
longeanl posl eri<'uremenl , I<' long dr la paroi dor ale, jusqu'a !'union 
des deux dcrni cr s li<'r s de la longueur du corps, ou un peu au-dela. 
Le gasterostomide de Siniperca a son C'x tremite anterieure pourvue 
d'un rostre epineux. je I<' rapporte au genre Prosorhynchus Odhner 
et je dedic l'espccc au Prof. Clem <' nl Yaney, de la Faculte des 
Sciences de Lyon, en souvenir· de son bon nccueil. 
Prosorhynchus vaneyi n. sp. '1'SM15, lq3D 
Corps allonge, plus poinlu posterieurement qu'anterieurement, 
long de 580 a 840 11, large de 160 £1 220 µ, a cuticule entierement cou-
verte de spinules. Appareil anterieur de fixation long d'environ 90 µ, 
large d'environ 57 µ, lTes retractile ; en extension, il montre une tri-
ple couronne d'cpines cuneiformes, nettement plus grosses que 
les spinules (longueur :i µ sur largeur 1 µ 5 environ), qui garnissent 
toute la surface du corps. 
Les epines de la triple couronne sont en quinconces, celles de la 
rangee moyenne alternant avec celles des deux autres. On remar-
que que Jes, epines de la rangce moyenne sont plus grandes et plus 
grosses (6 x 12 µ) que celles des deux autres. Toules Jes epines ont 
leur pointe dirigee posteirieuiremenl. La musculature du rostre est 
bien visible, on distingue : 1•" des faisceaux larges d'environ 3 µ 
s'inserant d'une part sur le tlisque, d'autre part sur la paroi late-
rale de l'appareil terminal et scr\'ant a la retraction. 2° au-dessous 
de la couronne, des faisreaux ( larges d'environ 4 a 5 11) de fibres 
annulaires limitant une C:t\'ile en cupule, comblee par des cellulcs 
glandulairc cnvironnee" de lissu mesenchymateux. La bouche est 
siluee ~ur la face \'enlralc \'ers l'union du tiers moyen el du tier · 
posterieur du eorps. L<' pharynx a 1111 diamclre de 60 µ et sa muscu-
latu1· e racliaire esl a..,-;('z l'orll'ment de\'rloppee. L'intcstin, en forme 
de porlw. (",l long di' 10:1 I, largl' d1• 81 µ; ii est separe du pharynx 
par J'n,soph:q . .(P, q11i 111, ..,11,t· t'll \ 'iron :w 11 de long. L'ensemhle du 
tube ~igeslif .i 11t1 a ,. d111.{1· anlt-rodorsal<'ment a partir de la face 
------------ _____v 
. ------
t .a. _____ ___ _ 
p.h. _________ _ 
ventrale, a peu µri.·.., dan.., h.- 111 r ,..,iltal du corp . Le fond de l'in- • 
testin alleinl anlfrit•urcnwnl a peu pres la limite entre les deux t,P.. ------------~ _ ·,. ,., 
premiers tiers ,le la longu 111 tale du corps, oil se trouve la conca-
vite de !'arc fornu1 par les folllcules vil II g nes. Dans la paroi de 
J'resophage et de l'inlestin on ,oil des cellules glandutaires et epilhe-
liales, la surface de }'epithelium du sac intestinal, presente des 
villosites. . 
Les vitellogenes sont composes d'un petit nombre (au maximum 
une trenlainc) de follicules separes, plu ou moins ovales ou arron-
dis, mesurant de 9 i:t 10 11 sur Hi a 18 µ ; ils sont disposes suivant un 
arr · ronca\'ile postt'·rii-tm. em bra ant le fond de l'intestin. L'ovaire 
esl silue a 1111 niH· ,u int I mech ure au pharynx, au fond de l'intes-
tin et masque par lui lorsque l'on regarde }'animal par la face ven-
trale ; sa ·rorme est ovale, ii m ure environ 63 µ sur 48 µ. Les testi-
cules ont une ·forme irr~liere et sont plus longs que larges, leur 
position n'est pas a~solument flxe : J'anterieur, A droite du pharyns. 
atteint ant<erieurement l'ovaire ; le posterieur, plus a gauche, atlelat 
anterieurement le pharynx et depasse posterieurement le fond de la 
poche du cirre. 
La poche du cirre mesure •viron 186 µ de long· sur 45 1& ch ~ 
. elle est cylindrique et un peu a gauche du plan sagittal. Elle at 
anterieurement a peu pres la limite entre les deux dernien tien 
la longueur du corps. Chez les specimens moni6s in toto,· on 
travers la paroi musculaire de la poche, un tissu glandulaire ofll 
{>Cnte un tube plusieun fola replie, qui est la vesicule 
continuee par la pltrs pro&tatica. Celle-ci se termine par le 
ejaculateur court, qui s'ouvre dans, le sinus genital a d>U 4t 
protuberance plus ou moins c'onique dite « Geschlechtszapfen 
qui est ici assez grosse. 
Le sinus s'ouvre a l'exterieur par le pore. genital, sur la face v_. 
trale, un peu en avant de l'extremite posterieure du 1torps. A11 
voisinage du pore g~nital il y a mt amas de cellules glandu-
laires qui ont pour role de . secreter l'enveloppe du spermatophore. 
N'ayant eu a ma disposition, que quelques individus immatures a 
uteru·s non developpe, je ne peux rien dire oes autres parties de 
_ l'appareil genital. 
p.a. _____ _ 
---- -- ---
Chez nos echantiUons, fappareil excreteur n'est pas bien visible : 
tout au plus distingue-t-on, derriere la poche du cirre, un canal 
s'ouvrant a l'extremite posterieure du corps. 
A ma connaissance, ii a ete decrit seulement cinq especes de Pro-
sorhynchu.s: P. squamatum Odhner, 1905 (= Gasterostoma arma-
tum Olsson, 1868 et Levinsen, 188.1) ; P. crucibulum (Rudolphi, 
1819) ; P. aculeatum Odhner, 1905 (= Gasterostoma crucibulum 
van Beneden, 1870 = Gasterostoma armatum Olsson, 1876) ; P. tri-
glre Nicoll, 1914; P. uniporus Ozaki, 1924. 
Jc resume comparative,nent leurs caracteristiques dans le tableau 
ci-joint (p. 558-559). 
Mon Prosorhynchus de Siniperca ne peut ctre rnpporte a aucune 
<le ees cinq especes, en raison de sa triple i:ouronne d'cpines, de 
!'ex tension du sac intestinal jusqu'a la concavill; de !'arc des vitello-
gi•ne., de la forme des te ticules, de la position de l'oYaire dorsale 
ment au tuhe digestif, au niveau du milieu de la longueur de celui-ci 
Chez I'. uniporus, seule esp ce a vessie ne s'ounant pas <lirecte 
ment t1 l'exterieur, mai dans le sinus genital , le pharynx est situ 
DnU<NSlO>" Dl ' CORPS 
E~P1'.c"' ---
Longueur I Largeur 
J•. acu l eatu 
Odh ., 190;; ... . 
1'. sq11ama tu s 
Odh., 1905 . ... 
P. crucibu/11111 
(Rud .), Odh., 
1905 . ... . . . .. . . 
P . trigleNlcoll, 
1914 .. . ....... . 
P . unlporus 
Ozaki, 1924 . ... 
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Dollfustrerna vanevi (Tsenr J 19-50) 
Doll/1tslrema bipapillosmn ~ 
(Figs. 2-5) 
Host: Gymnothorax petelli (Bleeker) (Mu-






U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 
Description (based on 8 specimens): Body 
oval, rounded anteriorly, tapered and somewhat 
pointed posteriorly, 1.253 to 1.561 long by 0.456 to 
0.570 wide; spines sparse or lacking (probably 
lost). Rhy11ehus (fig. 2) 0.194 to 0.235 long by 
0.221 to 0.268 wide, terminal, rounded; with ante-
rior, deep, cup-shaped depression almost filled by a 
large, lateral lobe ( usually left, but rigl1t in two 
specimens); muscular papilla occurring laterally 
on each side of anterior edge of rhynchus; four 
rows of inconspicuous spines located near anterior 
edge of rhynchus (fig. 4). Mouth about one-third 
body length from posterior end, opposite middle 
or anterior part of cirrus sac; pharynx globular, 
0.134 to 0.154 in diameter; cecum saccular in 
middle one-third of body, 0.315 to 0.369 long by 
0.194 to 0.281 wide. 
Gonads in more or less transver e, or slightly 
oblique, row, immediately postequatorial. Testes 
symmetrical or only slightly oblique, oval, 0.161 to 
0.235 long by 0.114 to 0.154 wide, far apart, sepa-
rated by ovary and cecum; cirrus sac sinistral, 
0.375 to 0.469 Jong by 0.101 to 0.121 wide, rather 
thick-walled, in posterior one-third of body and 
extending into middle one-third; internal seminal 
vesicle descending about one-half length of cirrus 
sac, then ascending one-third or more, up to all, 
distance to anterior end of sac, thence turning 
posteriorly to become the straight pars prostatica; 
prostatic cells largely filling cirrus sac; genital 
lobe single; genital atrium about one-fifth to one-
fourth length of cirrus sac; genital pore 0.047 to 
0.134 from posterior end of body. 
Ovary spherical, intertesticular, u ually nearer 
right testis and often partially anterior to testes, 
0.114 to 0.147 in diameter; Mehlis' gland post-
ovarian, about same size as ovary; uterus descend-
ing almost to genital atrium, ascending sinistral 
to ovary, more or less filling anterior half of body, 
then descending to genital atrium; uterine seminal 
receptacle; vitellaria follicular, in uninterrupted 
transverse band several follicles wide, close to 
rhyuclms; eggs 21 to 24 by 16 to 19 ( transparent 
eggs 22 to 35 by 19 to 24, collapsed eggs 22 to 30 
by 13 to 18). Excretory pore terminal, excretory 
vesicle extending forward to cirrus sac, sometimes 
reachin2' mid-cirrus sac; two well-developed, sinu-
ous tubules extending forward more or less later-
ally. The name bipapillosum refers to the two 
papillae present on the rhynchus. 
Discussion. D. echinatum (Komiya & Ta-
jimi, 1941) Yam., 1954; D. muraenae Sogand-
ares-Bernal, 1959; and D. bipapillositm are the 
only species of Dollfustrema with vitellaria 
across the body anterior to the testes and cecum, 
rather than in two lateral groups, although this 
condition is approached in D. vaneyi (Tseng,•• 
1930) Eckmann, 1934. D. bipapillosmn is unlike 
the other species in that the vitellaria do not 
form a curved row; and the rhynchus has an 
internal lobe, a pair of papillae, and four rows 
of spines. D. echinatum has a conical rhynchus 






pharynx, a more anterior mouth, and the cirrus 
sac does not reach the level of the mouth. D. 
muraenae is most similar and differs chiefly in 
the details of the rhynchus (shorter; with six 
rows of spines; more slender spines; and ap-
parent lack of depression, lobes, or papillae). 
The genital pore is somewhat more anterior 
and the eggs are slightly wider. D. muraenae 
would be even more similar if further collec-
tions of it show oblique as well as symmetrical 
testes, and demonstrate that the protruded re-
gion in the center of the rhynchus (fig. 1) rep-
resents the everted base of a shallow cavity. 
Examination of the type specimen, kindly 
loaned by the U. S. National Museum, reveals 
that D. muraenae was actually figured in dorsal 
view and that the cirrus sac is sinistral. Also, 
the spines circling the rhynchus are arranged in 
six horizontal rows (fig. 6) rather than three. 
The scale shown with the figure of D. muraenae 
should be 0.1 mm rather than 0.5 mm. 
Although Sogandares-Bernal (1959) stated 
that D. echinatum had testes side by side and a 
preequatorial mouth, the original description 
(Komiya and Tajimi, 1941) stated that the 
testes may be "situated one directly behind the 
other" while "in others they are located 
obliquely." The mouth may be preequatorial (as 
in K. and T .'s fig. 18), but it may be slightly 
postequatorial ( as in K. and T .'s photomicro-
graph, fig. 67). D. echinatum is the only species 
with testes posterior to the pharynx. 
All species of Dollfustrema are from eels 
( Gymnothorax sp.) except two from China, D. 
echinatum and D. vaneyi. D. echinatum is known 
only from the muscles of a fresh-water fish 
where it is progenetic; D. vaneyi was immature 
in the intestine of another fresh-water fish. In 
both these cases, migratory eels may be involved. 
** In spite of the fact that the description of 
this species appeared under the authorship of 
"Tseng Shon" (Ann. Parasit. 8: 554- 561 ) , the cor-
rect name of the original author (according to the 
"Index-Catalogue of Medical and Veterinary Zool-
ogy," part 16, p. 5187) is Shen Tseng, so the au-
thors of D. vaneyi should be: (Tseng, 1930 ) Eck-
mann, 1934. Eckmann (1932) used "Tseng Shen" 
but changed it to "8. Tseng" in 1934. The "Tseng 
Shen, 1930" of Yamagnti (1954, 1958 ) ; "(Shen, 
1930 ) Eckmann, 1934" of Hanson (1950 ) ; "(Shen, 
1930 ) Eckmann, 1932" of Montgomery (1957 ) ; 
and "(Tseng & Shen, 1930) Eckmann, 1934" of 
Sogandares-Bernal (1959 ) are all incorrect. 
Family BUCEPHALIDAE 
Dollfustrema californiae n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-3) 
....:,o ' ry, :J5--r 
Description (based on four specimens): Body approximately 3.7 
times longer than wide, 1.9-2.9 mm. wide, 0.53-0.83 mm. long, widest near 
anterior end, tapering posteriorly to a point, anterior ½ of body spined; 
rhynchus saucer-shaped, poorly developed, 0.41- 0.43 mm. in transverse 
diameter, having longitudinal muscles separated by glandular areas, with 
four alternating rows of slender cephalic spines 24-36 µ long; body spines 
13 µ long (Fig. 3). 
Mouth ½ of body length from posterior end; pharynx globular, 0.15-
0.20 mm. X 0.22 mm.; esophagus 0.07-0.16 mm. long, with gland cells; 
cecum extending forward as far as anterior edge of anterior testis, about 
¾ the body in maximum length; both circular and longitudinal muscles 
in walls of cecum. 
Gonads tandem, in middle ½ of body; ovary between testes; testes 
two, rounded; posterior edge of posterior testis dorsal to pharynx; size 
0.24- 0.28 mm. long, 0.23- 0.30 mm. wide; anterior testis at anterior edge 
of middle ½ of body, 0.27-0.34 mm. long, 0.23-0.30 mm. wide; cirrus sac 
0.49- 0.60 mm. X 0.11- 0.134 mm. in posterior¾ of body, anterior end at 
level of posterior testis, dorsal to pharynx; seminal vesicle tubular, C-
shaped, arched dorsally, ¾ length of cirrus sac (Fig. 2); ovary rounded, 
0.16- 0.20 mm. long, 0.13- 0.20 mm. wide. 
Vitelline follicles in lateral fields, in two separated groups with 16 
follicles in left group and 14 follicles in the right, 0.067- 0.121 mm. in 
diameter, extending from middle of posterior testis to a point immediately 
anterior to anterior testis; uterus extending anteriorly almost to rhynchus; 
eggs ovoid, 22- 30 µ X 14- 20 µ (average 26 µ X 18 µ) . ; genital atrium 
0.13- 0.14 mm. long, opening near posterior end of body, anterior extent 
of excretory vesicle not observed. 
Host: Gymnothorax mordax (Ayres). California moray, (Muraenidae). 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection No. 
38191. 
Discussion: Four species have been described in the genus Dollfustrema: 
D. vaneyi (Shen, 1930) Eckman, 1934; D. gravidum Manter, 1940; D. 
macracanthum Hanson, 1950; and D. echinatum (Komiya and Tajimi, 
1941) Yamaguti, 1953. D. californiae is similar to D. gravidum in having 
four alternating rows of similar cephalic spines, i;he gonads tandem, and 
ovary between testes. It differs from D. gravidum by possessing a much 
shorter intestine, the mouth opening more posterior, the cirrus sac extend-
ing more anteriorly (as far as posterior testis), and the seminal vesicle 
only ¾ (not ½) of the length of the ciTTus sac. D. californiae differs from 
D. macracanthum in these same characters. In addition, D. macracanthum 
possesses rhomboid-shaped spines, the cirrus sac does not extend as far 
anteriorly as the posterior testis, and the vitelline follicles are distributed 
in a larger area. D. echinatum has the vitellaria anterior to the gonads, 
the ovary anterior to the testes, and the cecum anterior to the gonads. 
1G WILLIAM R. MONTGOMERY 
p. calif orniae differs from D. vaneyi in having four rows of cephalic spines 
instead of three, the ovary between the testes, and the cecum not extend-
ing anterior to the gonads. 
pit 
4. Doll/ ustrcma raliforniae Montgomery, 1957. 
Hospedador: Gymnothorax dovii (Gunther)* 
Localizaci6n: intestino. 
Distribucion geografica: Bahia Santa Ines. Baj a California, 
Mexico. 
Los catorce ejemplares de esta especie son comparables a los en• 
contrados por Montgomery (1957) en Gymnothorax mordax en La 
Jolla, California. Los ejemplares estudiados sin embargo, muestran 
muchas variaciones en la forma de la rseudoventosa. 
Esta varia conside-rablemente, alguna:-; veces tiene la forma de un 
pequeiio bulto esferico, en otras ocasiones es aneha y plana. como 
un platillo: algunos parasitos mue,;tran una pseudoventosa como en 
los parasito,; descritos por Montgomery. La variaci6n en la pseudo-
vrntosa esta acompaiiada por un cambio marcado e11 la forma del 
cuerpo: los que tienen la pseudovenlosa abultada son alargados y 
los que ticnen la pseudoventosa aplanada sun casi ovoides. Basan-
dome en PSLP. dudo de la validez de algunos generos <le la familia 
Bucephalidae. e~pe('ialmente de aqw·llos en donde los criterio5 mas 
importante.:; :-iOl1: la forrna del cue-rpo y de la pse-udoventosa. 
Bucephalidae 
DoJJfustrema fooch01.•1ensis Tang Cha,..,r·ti and Ta,,., Zhongz:..a1 a- ; 1963 





Dollfustrema gravidun, n. sp. Manter, 1940 
(Figures 23-26) 
Synonym Gastw'os t omum sp. Linton, 1910, p. 79, from Ly,oaan -
tis mo-ringa" 
Host. Gymnothorax moringa (Cuv.) 
£oration. Intestine 
frequen cy 5 specimens in 1 of 2 hosts examined 
Diaenosis (based on 4 specimens). Body plump, ovoid, 0.840 to 1.512 
by 0.525 to 0.675; widest near anterior end; anterior endbhmtly ro1.Il1d-
ed or truncate, posterior end more pointed. Rhynchus weakly developed 
and flattened but with short longitudinal musf'les alternating with glan-
dular (?) regions. Anterior end of body at posterior edge of rhynchus 
provided with a triple-row ring of large spines (fig. 24). These cephal-
ic spines are numerous, arranged in three alternating rows, much larger 
than body spines. Mouth well posterior to midbody; pharynx ovoid, 0.119 
to 0.153 long by 0.085 to 0.102 wide; intesti.l1e very large, extending 
forward to base of rh:ynchus, thus being more than l/2 body length. The 
intestine often has one or more swellings and maybe bent back at its an-
terior end as if too long for the body. 
Gonads in midbody region, tandem or in triailc,crular arrangement (proba-
'--. ly the normal condition). Ovary either between testes (fig. 23) or to 
t h8 left beside anterior testis and directly anterior to posterior tes-
tis. Ovary ovoid to sub triangular in shape; Mehlis' gland at right pos-
terior edge of ovary. Vitelline follicles large, irregular in shape, 
usually so compactly close together as to appear fused, sometimes wide-
ly scattered, in two separate groups from level of ovary about halfway 
to anterior end. Uterus filling entire body except for a few small areas 
near pharynx, intestine, or cirrus sac, and a narrow strip across the 
body at base of rhynchus; covering most organs. Eggs (fig. 25) large, 
ovoid but tapering somewhat toward anterior end; 24 to 26 by 16 to 18 
microns. 
Testes globular or irregular in shape, somewhat larger than ovary; an-
terior testis usually to the right, dorsal to intestine; posterior tes-
tis about at pharynx level. Cirrus sac (fig. 26) relatively small; not 
reaching posterior testis; 0.207 to 0.277 by 0.080 to 0.090;, seminal 
vesicle about 1/2 length of sac, curving backward before entering the 
looped, colorless connecting tube; genital atrium moderately small; gen-
ital pore near posterior end of body. Excretory system not seen. 
The· name eravidum refers to the large number of eggs filling the body. 
Comparisons. Only one other species, D. vaneyi (Shen, 1930), is known 
in the genus. Dollfustrema eravidum differs in the large size of the 
intestine and the poor develoµnent · of the rhynchus. The egg size of D. 
vaneyi is not known. 
Recently the author (Manter, 194.0) was inclined to consider DoilJus-
trema Eckmann, 19~! a synonym of Mordvilkovia Pigulewsky, 1931. Such 
a conclusion is probably correct but assumes the presence of cephalic 
spines in Mordvillwvia. Until it is more certain that these are present. 
the description of Pigulewsky probably should be accepted and th~ genus 
characterized by "cuticular folds" on the rhynchus. 






a.,c . ,~~ '\ ~ 
Dollfustrema macracanthttm Hanson, 1950 
Hosts: Gymnothorax moringa (C); •G. 
vicintts ( C) . 
Site: intestine. 
Deposited specimen: U.S.N.M. 60250. 
This species was described by Hanson as 
having one testis. Her material included 80 
specimens but her description is based on 
"eleven larger specimens, and particularly 
the holotype." A reexamination of the type 
specimen reveals to us what looks like the 
faint outline of an anterior testis located at 
about the same level as the one seen distinct-
ly in our material. tJ ,(..C. /Cl~'f 
Dollfustrema gymnothoracis n.sp. 
Fi} ahlb.as & Crib 1 e , l 
Host: Gyn1i.9 f:hlJrax vicimts ( C). 
Site: upper intestine. 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60252. 
Description based on 18 specimens. '!3ody 
elongated oval more pointed posteriorly, 
1.03-1.66 Jong'. 0.400-0.714 wide. Entire 
cuticle spinose. Rhyochus 0.098-0.1_20 long, 
0.120-0.165 wide, sucker-like when mver~ed; 
with 5 or 6 rows of spines, 5 µ, long, which, 
except for being closer togeth~r than '.hose 
on adjacent cuticle, are not nouceably differ-
enc from spines elsewhere. Pharynx at level 
of gonads, 0.060-0.075 in diameter; esopha-
gus about same length as pharynx, cecum di-
rected anteriorly. Testes symmetrical in 
younger specimens, diagonal in larger ones, 
0.135-0.200 long, 0.075-0.113 wide; cirrus 
sac 0.293-0.333 long, 0.093-0.146 wide, con-
taining elongated seminal vesicle, long pars 
prostatica and prostate cells. Ovary inter-
testicular, close to right testis, 0.100-0.113 
long, 0.068-0.105 wide; uterus extending an-
teriorly in front of vitellaria, but never reach-
ing rhynchus, and posteriorly almost to end 
of cirrus sac. Genital atrium spacious; geni-
tal pore ventral, well removed from posrerior 
end of body. Vitelline follicles form an in-
verted U extending anteriorly from midlevel 
of testes in immature specimens, distinctly 
anterior to testes in older ones, but never 
intruding into anterior fifth of body length. 
Eggs thick-shelled, 33-42 by 22-27 µ,. Ex-
cretory vesicle tubular extending to about 
anterior end of cirrus sac. 
The arcuare arrangement of the vitelline 
follicles and the more posterior testes dis-
tinguish this species from all others in the 
genus except D. echinat1tm (Komiya and 
Tajimi, 1941). That species, known only 
from the metacercaria, differs from D. gym-
nothoracis in having a conical rather than 
cup-shaped rhynchus. In other respects, D. 
gymnothoracis is similar to D. muranae and 
D. bipapillosum Manter and Pritchard, 1961. 
In those species, however, the vitellaria and 
uterus extend to the rhynchus which is larger 
than in D. gymnothoracis, and has rows of 
long spines well differentiated from the ad-
jacent body spines. 
Nearly all of our specimens of D. gymno-




Dollfustr~ macracanthum Hanson,19SO 
4. Dollf11strema macracanth111n n. sp. (Figs. 2-3) Host: Moray, Gynino-
thorari; moringa (Cuvier). Location: Intestine. 
Eighty specimens present a continuous series in body size, 0.328 to 1.927 by 
0.182 to 0.569 mm. with no couspicuous breaks. The smaller specimens (those less 
than 0.800 mm. Jong) tend to be ovoid, the length usually less than twice the 
width, while the larger specimens are more elongate being OYer three times as long 
as wide. The smaller specimens are completely filled with eggs so that 110 internal 
organs are visible and sectioning was unsuccessful; the spines of the anterior 
sucker arc difficult to observe except in three or four specimens which are defi-
nitely D. macracantlmm, and it is assumed that the others are also D. nwcra-
canthum. 
'l'he description of the species, therefore, is based upon the eleven larger 
specimens, and particularly the holotype. 
Description.-Body elongated, approximately three times as long as wide, 
0.803 to 1.927 by 0.241 to 0.569 mm.; widest near anterior end; anterior end 
bluntly rounded or truncate, posterior end more pointed. Rhynchus well devel-
oped, flattened, consisting of alternating longitudinal muscles and glandular re-
gions; surmounted by four alternating rows of large spines. Cephalic spines nu-
merous, much larger than body spines (30 to 34 by 12 µ as compared with the 
12 µ length of body spines), more or less rhomboid, overlapping ! their length or 
less; forming a ring around the rhynchus. Body spines directed posteriorly; 
slightly curved. 
Mouth in posterior half of middle third of body length. Pharynx rounded, 
0.102 to 0.182 mm. in diameter; esophagus short; intestine saccular, 0.438 to 0.694 
mm. long, extending anteriodorsad ¾ or more the distance to the rhynchus, but 
always a bit short of that organ. 
Gonads in middle third of body; ovary anterior at level of esophagus :ind 
initial part of intestine, medial or to the left, 0.161 to 0.219 by 0.131 to 0.182 
mm., subglobular to subtriangular, somewhat longer than wide; single testis im-
mediately dorsal to or to right of pharYJL,, subglobular, 0.197 to 0.219 by 0.146 
to 0.241 mm. Vitelline follicles usually longer than wide, 0.073 to 0.110 by 0.058 
to 0.073 mm.; from base of cirrus sac to just anterior to intestine (those of 
smaller pecimcns tendi11g to arc but never meeting); 17 follicles on right, 14 on 
left. The uterus is chiefly ventral except for a more dorsal posterior portion 
near the cirrus sac. It completely fills smaller specimens and more or less fills 
larger ones. Eggs oYoid, 19 to 27 h:v 14 to 20 µ with only a few, possibly abnor-
mal, examples of each extreme of the measurements, usually 24 to 26 by 17 µ, 
thick shelled (2.5 µ), yellowish in color. Cirrus sac 0.365 to 0.511 by 0.124 to 
0.168 mm., thick walled (13 to 15 µ), to the left, extending almost to pharynx. 
Seminal vesicle over half the length of cirrus sac, followed by colorless con-
necting tube which loops anteriorly to pai·s prostatica; genital atrium medium 
sized; genital pore near posterior end of body. 
Excretory system not completely observed. Excretory pore terminal, pre-
ceded by a rather narrow tube, the extent of which could not be dete1'llined. 
Comparisons.-The genus Dollf11strema contains two other species, D. vaneyi 
(Shen, 1930 ) Eckmann, 1932, and J)_ gravidmn Manter, 1940. D. ,macracanth1im 
differs from the first in possessing four rows of spines on the rhynchus, in the 
lateral distribution of the vitellaria, the greater length of the intestine, and the 
relatively longer cirrus sac. D. vaneyi was described from immnture specimens 
and neither egg size nor uterine extent is known. 
D. ,macracantlmm is very closely related to D. gravidum. Both have four 
rows of spines on the rhynchus and a body filled with thick-shelled, ovoid eggs 
averaging 24 by 17 µ. The vitellaria are lateral and the length of the intestine 
is over half the body length with a mouth in the posterior part of the middle 
third of the body length. D. macracanthum differs from D. gravid1tni in its 
comparatively well developed rhynchus bearing spines which are heavier and more 
rhomboid in shape. The cinus sac is approximately twice the length of the one 
in D. gravidmn. The vitellaria are definitely follicular-not tending to become 
compact-and the intestine, which never reaches the rhynchus or bends posteriorly 
at its anterior extremity, has no swenings. 
Dollfttstrema muraenae, sp. nov.2 
s:l~~C:~}3:f:'Jn>::'fc!a!!t~!), 
brown moray. 
. Location.-Proximal to pyloric junaion 
m one host and in 3/ 4 intestine of another. 
Locality.-N. Bimini, B.W.I. 
2 The name muraenae indicates the host 
which is in the family Muraenidae. 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
38860. 
Diagnosis (based on 2 specimens; 4 speci-
mens lost).-Body completely spined, elon-
gate, rounded at anterior end, tapering to a 
point posteriorly, 1.273 to 1.35 long by 
0.399 to 0.47 wide. Rhynchus terminal, well 
developed, elliptical in shape, with 3 equa-
torial rows of spines. Spines difficult to 
measure due to their position. Dorsal spines 
in linear arrangement, ( fig. 5) approxi-
mately equal in length, from 12 to 24 mi-
crons long, (fig. 3A). Ventral spines, alter-
nately arranged, ( figs 3, 4), unequal in 
length; anterior spines shortest, from 10 to 
11 microns long by 5 microns at their base; 
middle usually longest, 20 t0 22 microns 
long by 3 microns wide at their ba e and 
tapering only very gradually to a point; 
bottam row of spines approximately 3/ 4 
length and same diameter of spines in mid-
dle row. Mouth postequatorial, level with 
anterior tip of cirrus sac. Pharynx imme-
diately following mouth. globular, 0.101 t0 
0.114 Jong by 0.121 to 0.126 wide. Cecum 
club-shaped, extending from pharynx ap-
proximately 2/ 3 distance to posterior edge 
of rhynchus. Gonads immediately post-
equatorial, side by side in a transverse row. 
Testes spherical, on each side of body, 
separated by cecum and ovary in one speci-
men; ovary tO right of sinistral testis and 
cecum, and intertesticular in another speci-
men. Cirrus sac dexrraJ, in posterior 1/ 3 
body; 0.295 tO 0.3 7 long; internal seminal 
vesicle with one ascending one one descend-
ing loop in anterior half of sac; pars pro-
Statica in posterior half of sac; genital lobe 
single in a genital atrium which is approxi-
mately 1/10 length of cirrus sac; genital 
pore ventral 0.075 t0 0.167 from posterior 
end of body. Vitellaria follicular, beginning 
at anterior level of cecum on each side of 
body, confluent at mid-body immediately 
posterior to edge of rhynchus. Ovary inter-
testicular or dextral tO right testis, but al-
ways at level of testes. Uterus descending 
posteriorly beyond ovary for a short distance, 
ascending tO fill area between rhynchus and 
anterior edge of cecum, descending again t0 
end in genital atrium. Eggs 24 t0 33 by 19 
tO 27 microns. Excrewry vesicle nor ob-
served. 
Discttssion.-Five species of Dollfustrema 
Eckmann, 1934 (syn. Dollfttsina Eckmann. 
1932) have been named. These species are: 
D. californiae Montgomery, 1957; D. echi-
natttm ( Kamiya & Toyami, 1941) Yama-
guti, 1953 (described from its rnetacercaria); 
D. gravidum Manter, 1940; D. macracan-
thum Hanson, 1950; and D. vaneyi (Tseng 
& Shen, 1930) Eckmann, 1934 ( type 
species). 
Io D. californicttm, D. gravidnm, D. ma-
cracanthttm, and D. vaneyi, the testes are 
tandem, whereas in D. echinatttm and D. 
muraenae, the testes are side by side. D. 
muraenae differs from D. echinatttm by 
having a poscequatarial mouth, pharynx op-
posite anterior edge of cirrus sac, and secum 
extending only two-thirds distance from 
pharynx to rhynchus as compared with a 
preequarorial mouth, pharynx distant from 
anterior edge of cirrus sac, and cecum almost 
in contact with rhynchus. 
All of the species of Dollfustrema re-
ported from the coasts of the American 
Continent have been from Gymnothorax. 
One record ( D. vaneyi) from the China 
coast has been from a fish other than eel. 
The or her record ( D. echinatttm) is of a 






Hosts: *Gymnothorax fitnebris (]) ; *G. 
moringa ( C, J) . 
Site: intestine. 
Deposited specimen: U.S.N.M. 60251. 
The most distinctive features of this spe-
cies are the position of the vicellaria and the 
3 rows of slender spines on the rhynchus. 
In our 3 7 specimens, topography of the 
gonads varies. The testes are usually sym-
metrical but may be diagonal, often with 
the right testis anteriormost. The ovary is 
usually nearer the left cescis and either an-
terior to i c or between the cesces. The uterus 
occupies all available space between the 
rhynchus and the posterior end of the body. 
In contracted specimens, the rhynchus is 
drawn into the expanded anterior end of the 
body so chat the vicellaria form a semicircle 
just posterior to the rhynchus and the cecum 
is drawn closer to chat organ. Eggs in the 
Curac;:ao specimens measure 24-26 by 15-
18 µ,, and in the Jamaican material 24-28 by 
16-21; Sogandares-Bernal (1959) gave a.,., 
range of 24-33 by 19-27. - ~CJC, /fu'r 
0.05 
0.05 
1, Dollfi,strema mitraenae from Gy-
inonthorax vicinits, holotypc; dorsal view of rhyn-
chus_; 
6, D. muraenae, holotype; 
spines of rhynehus: a, ventral view; b, dorsal 
view; 
.ttost: 1-'Latycepltal1ls indicus (L.) and Pseuclosciaena crocea (Richardson) 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Haikou, Hainan Dao, Nan Hai; Zhou Shan Qun Dao, Dong Ha 
Date: May 20, 1958 and April 2, 1960. 
Infrction: 8 specimens from one of 5 Platycephaltts inclii.c1ls and 10 SJ 
from one f 4 Pseudosciacna crocca. 
Body tongue shaped. Cuticle spinosr. Rhynchus conical, with 3 rows o 
0.018-0.0-17 X 0.004-0.011 mm. Pharynx in posterior portion of anterior 
bod~·, rounded, and caecal sac as an invertecl flask, direeted antrriorly. 
'I'rstes tandem left to anterior half of body, ovoid. Cirrus sae club 
extending anteriorly behind posterior testis and posteriorly 0.161-0.215 mm 
from posterior end of body, containing slendrr curvrd seminal vesicle, long 
pars prustatica 0.346-0.429 mm. long, ending in genital pore on ventral su 
genital lobr. 
<hary pretesticular, oval. Vitellaria containing variably sized follicles, 
hrn :,;q1arated rows. Uterus containing only few coils with uterine seminal r1 
passing intertesticular space and forming ascending l9op reaching . caecal le, 
deseending dorslil.l to cirrus s,w. 
Eggs large with thickened shell, few in uterus about 300 ~n number. 
Discussion: This is one of those two species of Dollfustrema with prct 
ovary, that is D. vaneyi (Tseng Shen, 1933) and D. macracanthum Ilanso: 
But it differs from the former in the arrangement of the vitellaria, tlw poi 
the eirrus sac and the size of the eggs, aud differs from the latter in the dist 
of the Yitellnria, the position of the uterus, the shape of the rhynchal sp1 
the size 1,f the t'ggs. 
«,.-15;: Body length 




]jlJ * Anterior testis 
JE!ll! Posterior testis 
~!=Jn• Cirrus"sac 
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/'VJ1>T1.1TE!l AND PR1-rc1-111,ct>, l'l'I 
DoUfitstrema stromborhynolmm ~-
(Figs. 7-9) 
Host: Gymnothorax petelli (Bleeker) (Mu-






U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 
Description (based on 2 specimens): Body 
elongate, 2.700 to 2.854 long by 0.509 to 0.650 
wide, rounded anteriorly, tapering from near mid-
body ancl rather pointed posteriorly; body spines 
short, decreasing in size and density from rhynchus 
to level of mouth, scattered posterior to mouth. 
Rhynchus (fig. Sa) 0.288 to 0.322 long by 0.308 to 
0.335 wide, terminal, conical, composed of both 
muscular and glandular tissue, with 4 rows of 1·ela-
tively large spines and one row of smaller spines 
(fig. Sb). Mouth one-third body length from poste-
rior encl, opening directly into pharyn.x; mouth 
overhung anteriorly by oral papilla; pharynx 
globular, 0.121 to 0.141 long by 0.141 to 0.154 
wide; esophagus 0.088 to 0.104 long, surrounded 
by gland cells; cecum extending anteriorly from 
pharynx one-third to one-half distance to posterior 
edge of rhynchus. 
Gonads in middle one-third of body, in diag-
onal row. Testes rounded to oval, 0.288 to 0.415 
long by 0.221 to 0.268 wide, one on either side of 
body with anterior testis dextral; cirrus sac more 
or less median, in posterior one-third of body, 
0.670 to 0.683 long by 0.141 to 0.147 wide, with 
thick, muscular wall, extending forward to near 
level of mouth; internal seminal vesicle descending 
in anterior lialf of sac, turning forward, ascending 
about one-half its length; pars prostatica straight, 
about three-fourths length of cirrus sac, surrounded 
by prostatic cells; genital lobe single, long, folded 
at base of genital atrium; genital atrium long, 
about one-third or more length of cirrus sac; 
genital pore 0.067 to 0.101 from posterior end of 
body. 
Ovary intertesticular, almost median, mostly 
dorsal to testes, 0.225 to 0.261 long by 0.201 wide; 
Meblis' gland anterior to ovary; uterus extending 
anteriorly from ovary on left, filling most of space 
between ovary and rhynchus, then descending to 
genital atrium; initial part of uterus serving as 
seminal receptacle; vitell::n-ia follicular, forming 
uninterrupted band several follicles wide immedi-
ately anterior to gonads, separated from rhynchus 
by loops of uterus; eggs near ovary (tran parent) 
26 to 30 by 19 to 21, collapsed (yellow) eggs 22 
to 26 by 13 to 16. Excretory pore terminal, excre-
tory vesicle extending forward to cirrus sac. The 
name stromborhynchum is from strombo (=top) 
for the top-shaped rhynchus. 
Discussion. D. strombodiynchum is a fourth 
species in which the vitellaria are di, tributed 
across the body anterior to the cecum and testes. 
It i similar to D. bipapillosum (with which it 
is sympatric), D. echinatum, and D. muraenae. 
The conical rhynchus, the elongate body, the lo-
cation of the vitellaria midway between the 
pharynx and the anterior end of the body, and 




D. stromborhyncJmm differs by having 5 rows of 
spines on the rhynchus, larger spines, an oral 
papilla, testes anterior to the pharynx, cirrus 
sac reaching level of pharynx, ovary between 
the levels of the testes, and the vitellaria not 
arranged in an arc. Specimens of D. strombo-
rhynchum are three times longer than specimens 
of D. ech~i, but the latter species was de-
scribed from a metacercaria. 
The band of vitellaria, testes anterior to the 
pharynx, and pharynx at or very near anterior 
end of the cirrus sac are like D. bipapillosum 
and D. muraenae, but D. stromborhynchum dif-
fers in its elongate body, conical rhynchus with 
5 rows of spines, the vitellaria midway between 
the pharynx and the anterior end of the body, 
one testis extending anterior to the cecum, and 
longer genital atrium . 
6. Dollfustrema stromborbyncbum Manter 
et Pritchard, 1961 
(Fig. 6) 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Gymnothorax undulatus and 
G. flavomarginatus; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 37 whole mounts: Body 
approximately fusiform, more pointed posteriorly than 
anteriorly, spinose except on top of rhynchus, 1.0-4. l 
X 0.37-0.95 mm. Rhynchus 0.1-0.35 X 0.14-0.45 mm, 
with rounded or excavated top and four alternating rows 
of marginal spines; its posterior portion rounded or 
conical, provided with very strong transverse muscles. On 
living specimens 180 rhynchus spines were counted and 
measured 20-35 µ long in first row, 35-49 µ in second, 
37-45 µ in third, 32-50µ in fourth. Pharynx 70-160µ 
in diameter. Esophagus 30-80 µ long by 20-30 µ wide, 
surrounded by periesophageal gland cells and numerous 
ducts coming from dense mass of periesophageal gland 
cells extending ventrally along esophagus and intestine 
and further forward. The presence of this very conspicu-
ous periesophageal gland has not been mentioned by the 
original authors. Intestine rounded saccular or more 
elongate or cylindrical, 0.2-0.55 X 0.1-0.3 mm, directed 
forward into middle third of body. 
Testes subglobular to elliptical (in extended speci-
mens), 0.11-0.5 X 0.1-0.3 mm, obliquely tandem, largely 
in middle third of body; postenor testis in front of cirrus 
pouch. Cirrus pouch cylindrical, thick-walled, 0.2-0.68 
X 0.08-0.2 mm, in postenor third of body; st'\minal 
vesicle subcylindrical, curved, 0.1-0.3 X 0.04-0.17 mm; 
prostatic complex well developed. Genital lobe crooked, 
occupymg greater part of genital atrium. Genital atrium 
funnel-shaped, 0.08-0.3 X 0.07-0. 16 mm; genital pore 
ventral, near posterior extremity. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.08-0.32 X 0.1-0.22 mm, dorsal 
or posterodorsal to anterior testis. The germiduct arising 
from the posterior end of the ovary turns back on itself 
at the point where it unites with the vitelline duct and 
passes forward on left side of ovary. No seminal recepta-
cle. Laurer's canal opening dorsally at level of cirrus 
pouch. In tial portion of ut rus ascend1; g .e .. I to 
vitelline follicles, turning backward immediatdy behind 
rhynchus and descending vPnt~01 .. ~..:ending portion, 
describinP <' - --''-'JJ or two near anterior end of cirrus 
~-..11. Eggs oval, 23-28 X 13-16 µ in life. Vitelline fol-
licles 23-40 in total number, divided into two longitudinal 
groups, separate or confluent in median line anteriorly, 
situated close to dorsal surface of body between rhynchus 
and anterior testis, usually nearer to latter than to former, 
or overlapping anterior testis. Excretory pore terminal, 
, excretory vesicle narrow, ex tending in dorsal area as far 
_!orward as middle or anterior end of drrus pouch. 
-----
Bucephal idae 
DISCUSSION. In the original description by Manter 
and Pritchard ( 1961) the shell gland complex is stated 
and illustrated to be pre-ovarian, but it is postovarian in 
all of our specimens. The authors must have misin-
terpreted the periesophageal gland as Mehlis' gland. The 
periesophageal gland, which extends beyond the base of 




Host : Lycodontis undulatus (Lacepede); leopard moray; Murae-
nidae 
Site : Intestine 
Number: One 
Locality : Visakhapatoam 
Descript(on (Based on a singli> specimen) : Bodv 4. I 52 1um long, 
0.859 mm wide, elongate, spindle-shaped. Cuticle with spines on 
entire body. Anterior sucker 494 by 553; spines probably lost. Mouth 
almost midventr.i.l, slightly prerquatorial, surrounded by well developed 
muscles; pharynx 255-263 in diameter, glob.ilar, highly muscular, 
followed by an esophagus; intestine saccular, extending poHeriorly 
al,most up to antei-ior level of ovary. 
-1'~stes unequal, . anterior one 659 by 518, qt1ite large, almost in 
midbocty ; posterior one 426 by 330, far smaller than anterior one and 
widely separated by ovary and uterine seminal receptacle. Cirru. ~a, 
600 by 106, largely cylindrical, enclosing a winding, tubular semin, I 
vesicle and a pars prostatica surrounded J:>y gland cells; slightly ovt r• 
lapping posterior testis. Genital atrium I 65 by 71, elongate conica! 
long, narrow, tapering ~ :1 :tal lobe prese~, pr0jecting into genita 
atrium. Genital?"'µ ... ,•ral, in fro.nt ,.r :-os· ~ r _Pnrl 
O,·arv :iH-3•:>5 in diamt'tPr, glnhular, int~r:t-Jticular. Uterine 
~~'.u1nal receptacle pr~sent. \."itelline follicles large, 68-152 in diameter, 
in two lateral groups, 18 in right and 20 in left, distributed in middle 
of body. Uterus extensive, from posserior end of cirrus sac to posterior 
level of sucker. Eggs 14-17xI3-I5, thick-shelled. Excretory vesicle 
undetermined. 
,·: ;/t:cept for the absence of spines in the adhesive organ and the 
~.steg~ direction of the intes-,i~, ,.this specimen appears to be a 
.membe~of the genus Dollfustr,ma £ckmann, 1934. Since only one 
~~ .,. _" ~ is available, this worm is not assigned to any s ecies. 
- J;,.o.,,. ""~.Ce...,ul\A.\, ,-..d S:clditt,i I lq'JO 
Bucephalidae 
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Dollfustrema sp . 
Ex . Gvmnothorax favagineus 
Loe . India 
f lf,()w, '21-111 l<(J 1) I !ff , ' , ii.( Np- , l' 
Bucephalidae 
Folliculovarium ~- Ittn'. G-(A o,n.d Sh.el\. , !"'183 
Generic diagnosis Bucephalidae, Prosorhynchinae. Body spindle shaped. Rhyn-
chus plug-shaped with one rows of circumspines, pharynx in anterior of posterior half 
of body. Testes juxtaposed in posterior of pharynx. Cirrus pouch in posterior or in 
level of testes. Seminal vesicle crescent-shaped. Ovary lobed as scattered follicles, 
lateral to right testis. Vitellaria arranged in two rows in £rent of caecal sac laterally. 
Uterus extending to or over anterior border of vitellaria. Excretory vesicle tubular. 
Intestinal parasite of marine teleost. 
Type species F'olliculovarium xishaese gen. nov. et sp. nov. 
Bucephalidae 
Folliculovarium xishaense ~n~ el sp uav, (fig. 7) ui u ~ .Sn.en , I 't53 
Two specimens were recovered from the intestine of one of six Epincphelus 
fasciat1i,S, f(Forskal). 
This species is characterized by the lobed ovary which differs from all the other 
described genera of the family Bucephalidae. 
Bucephalidae 
Ill 7 l'!ii!!>ffilJll.l!ll.!k(iiJl,fif,I,) Follicu/o,a"•m 
;r;sl,acn.U gen. nov. ct sp. nov. ft-111.aiil!I 
Bucephal i d a e 
Folliculovarium gymnotheracis ~ (fig. 8) {nu. °""° She."- 1 tq83 
Nine specimens were obtained from the intestine of a Gymnothorax undulatus 
( Lecepede). 
This species can be distinguished from the above species F. xiihaense sp. nov. by 
(1) the largerbody size, (2) the presense of two rows of circumspiries on the rhynchus, 
( 3) vitellaria being united to form an arc, and ( 4) host being an anguilliform. 
fE 8 llJ!§{ff~i(yJl.t~.!R(lfi.ftp) Follico"/rmzrium 
IJmnol/,or11dr .sp. nov. ~!!liffi!J 
